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CHAPTER III

TJio Line of the Tcnncsec
Sherman and Thomas had at first

some hopes of being able to hold Hood
back on the line of the Tennesse The
great curve which this rier makes
from Chattunooga around to Paducah
where it empties into the Ohio River
made a natural and perfect line of de¬

fense for the greater part of Kentucky
and Tennessee It covered the great
cities of Nashville and Louisville
against even ar strong caalry raid such
as itwas feared Forrest was about to
make From Paducah to Tuscumbia
the river fleet could assist In the de-

fense
¬

of the line This fleet consisted
of light steamers and river craft ply ¬

ing on those waters remodeled into
gunboats and some of them the tin
clads having a light armor of iron
sufficiently thick to turn a rifle bullet
At Tuscumbia the naigation of the
river is interfered with particularly at
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low stages by 30 miles of rocky rap
Ids called Mussel Shoals These could
only be passed by ordinary steamers
at high water The Shoals reached be
jond Decatur

Florence on the north side of the
Tennessee directly opposite Tuscumbia
derived its strategic importance from
being the head of navigation on the
Tennessee at ordinary stages of vater
It was the great shipping point for
northwestern Alabama and southern
Tennessee and is at the foot of that
wild picturesque region the Mussel
Shoals There the Impetuous torrent
of the Tennessee flows over a rocky
barrier for 20 miles falling 100 feet
in that distance In forcing Its pas-
sage

¬

the river broadens out to a width
of two miles with Innumerable Islets
and reefs These reefs are covered with
mussels upon which vast flocks of
ducks and other birds and animals
feed It is a great natural game pre-
serve

¬

to which sportsmen resort from
the West and South Of late years
there has grown up an extensive pearl
fishery of the mussels

At Florence the river narrows down
to a half mile In width and was cross ¬

ed by a fine railroad bridge costing
130000 Over this passed a railroad

five miles long connecting Florence
with Tuscumbia on the Memphis
Chattanooga Railroad then the main
east and west trunk line In the South
and which corresponded somewhat to
the Baltimore Ohio the Pennsylvania
and the New York Central In the North
The Memphis Chattanooga or the
Memphis Charleston Railroad as

It was officially had been
the bone of contention between the two
armies since the beginning of the war
ShIIoh Corinth Tullahoma Chlcka
inauga Lookout Mountain and Mission
Ridge were all fought fdr its posses-
sion

¬

Ilafllcd at Decatur
Hood and his superior Beauregard

had hoped to capture Decatur with Its
great stores of supplies and cross the
river at that point but the garrisons
fortifications and the gunboats were
too formidable and the memory of
Allatoona too fresh for Hood to at ¬

tempt more than a reconnolssance De-
catur

¬

Ala is on the Tennessec 111 er
near the upper end of the Mussel
Shoals and on the Memphis Chatta-
nooga

¬

Railroad 44 miles east of Tus-
cumbia

¬

We had made it quite a strong
position and had force also at Athens
25 miles north and at Huntsville o
miles northeast to watch the crosslng
of the Tennessee The garrison at Dt
catur was commanded by Gen R S
Granger a very able soldier and an ag-
gressive

¬

fighter At first Hood ith
What the garrison considered consider-
able

¬

inprudence established his line
of Inestment within 500 yards of them
This they tcould not tamely endure and
made a sudden dash which turned
Hoods flank--an- d captured some 200
men At the same time tho negro
troops gae the Confederates their first
unpleasant taste of their quality

Col T J Morgan 14th U S C T
one of thoso highly nervous refined
unconquerable men vho had taken
command of the negro troops In what
might be called a missionary spirit of
elevating the blacks led his regiment
out in a swift resistless rush which
captured one of Hoods batteries and
spiked the guns

Hood then moved 45 miles farther
vest to Tuscumbia where he spent
three precious weeks altlng for the
repairing of his railroads to replenish
his supplies and for the effect of the
operations of Forrest This delay was
In itself fatal to Hoods hopes There
can be no satisfactory explanation of
why starting upon the plan he had
with such a superb marching army he
did not strike Thomass disjointed force
In detail ovenvhelm them by a rush
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dash straight for Nashville and the
Ohio River A General like Sheridan
commanding such an army as Hoods
could have had Xashvjlle inside of a
fortnight and the Union troops scat-
tered

¬

almost hopelessly
Like all unsuccessful Generals Hood

is fertile in excuses He says that his
army had started from Gadsden with
20 days rations which were exhausted
by the time he reached the Tennessee
As early as Oct 9 he had asked that
the railroad to Decatur be repaired in
anticipation of such a movement but
when he arrived at that place found
that nothing had been done to it The
road was in the worst possible condi-
tion

¬

most of the bridges having been
destroyed and only patched up to per-
mit

¬

the passage of an occasional train
carrying supplies to Forrest Hood
found no supplies awaiting him at Tus-
cumbia

¬

and had to proceed to gather
them up from the surrounding country
where every negro that could be se- -
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designated

cured and a large portion of his own
men were put to vork repairing the
railroad and building bridges The
weather was exceedingly bad and un
favorable to operations Hea y rains
alternating with freezing weather had
converted the roads Into quagmires As
the railroad could only be nado avail
able to Cherokee Station all the sup
plies had to be hauled by wagons from
that point to Tuscumbia as has been
already explained

Torrest Crosses the Tennessee
After Forrests defeat at Tupelo in

Blllfil W

July by Gen A J Smith that able and
indefatigable ca alryman had been op-
erating

¬

in northern Alabama looking
for an opportunity to cut Shermans
communications and compel his retreat
He next under orders from Beaure-
gard

¬

and Hood to prepare the way for
the latters Invasion of Tennessee For ¬

rest crossed the Tennessee at Water-
loo

¬

on Sept 25 appearing before Athens
with about 7000 men ell provided
with artillery It vas defended by Col
Campbell with a little garrison of 600
colored troops Col Campbell had an
interviev vlth Forrest and to save his
men from another Fort Pillow massacre
decided to surrender The 8th Mich
arid the 101st Ohio vere hurried for--a- rd

to Athens but only arrived In
time to share the fate of the colored
troops

Forrest then rushed on north ard to
Pulaski destroying the railroad as he
moved and capturing another garrison
of negros at Sulphur Branch Trostle
Gen Rousseati os at Pulaski In com ¬

mand of sufficient troops to jnake For
rest wary for the Confederate cavalry

supply his army from their stores and man had little appetite for attacking
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superior or even equal forces and
slipped avay after a little skirmishing
He struck the Chattanooga Railroad
bet een Tullahoma and Dechcrd and
began destroying It but was brought to
a halt by Gen Stecdman coming up
from Georgia with 3000 of the garri-
sons

¬

which he had gathered up At the
same time Rousseau was coming down
upon Forrest from Tullahoma Piu
dence seized Forrest and he retreated
rapidly to Fayetteille where he divid ¬

ed his force giving 4000 men to Bu- -
ford his second in command and taking

the lcmaining 3000 for himself
Buford rode south and again attacked
Athens which had been regarrisoned
by the 73d lnd These troops had no
fear of a port Pillow experience and
swept back Buford every time that he
attacked He kept up the light how-
ever

¬

for two dajs when he retreated
with considerable hasto across the Ten
nessee at Browns Ferry

With the other 3000 men Forrest
pushed on to Columbia but found the
vigilant Rousseau as moving on that

GEN JAMES II WILSON
plice with 4000 men which made Co-

lumbia
¬

undesirable for Forrest Gen
Thomas was now making unusual ef¬

forts to capture Forrest and stop the
movement northward Gen C C Wash ¬

burn with 4300 men as sent to the
Tennessee Itlver on steamboats to help
in this and Lieut Commander Forrest
of the Union Navy was patrollng the
river vith se cral little gunboats while
Rousseau Stecdman and Croxton were
circling In upon the audacious

Forrest extricated himself from
the trap by his usual celerity when he

as in a tight place No man could
strike quicker or harder vhen it was to
his advantage or run more allantly
when the tables ere turned upon him
than Forrest He paroled about 1000
prisoners vhom he had captured de
stroyed fi e miles of railroad and es ¬

caped back o er the Tennessee atBain- -
lindge on Oct B

Disturbance in East Tennessee- -

During the progress of the Atlanta
campaign the Confederates made sev-
eral

¬

efforts to recover East Tennessee
and disturb Shermans communications
from that direction while Forrest was
making a similar dherslon in West
Tennessee

In preparing for entering upon the
Atlanta campaign Gen Schofield com-
mander

¬

of the Department of Ohio had
left behind him the smallest force con-
sistent

¬

vith safety to guard eastern
Kentucky and East Tennessee He took
every man vho could be spared to aug-
ment

¬

the force under Sherman
Gen John II Morgan had made a

raid Into East Tennessee which had
resulted in his being defeated and killed
at Greenville by a force under Qen

GEN GILLEM WATCHIN G FOR AMM ENS FORCES

as

GIHem vho vas then acting under or-
ders

¬

from the Governor of Tennessee
A Union force had mnnngd with diffi ¬

culty to drive back the Confederate In-

cursions
¬

but as soon as Atlanta fell
Gen Schofield had found It desirable to
hurry back to Knoxvllle to get the sit-
uation

¬

in his department In better or-
der

¬

While he as thus engaged tho
news of Hoods passing Shermans flank
and starting for the Tennessee vas re-
ceived

¬

when Schofield again hastened
to resume command of tho Twenty
third Corps and to attempt to head off
Hood at Lookout Mountain

Gen Breckinridge commanding In
southwestern Virginia had been sent to
help Early in the Shenandoah After
the latters decisive defeat at Cedar
Creek Breckinridge returned with his
troops to southwestern Virginia He
crossed the Tennessee line with about
3000 men and Nov IS attacked Gen
Glllem who had three regiments of
Tennoaoe cavalry and a battery num ¬

bering altogether about 1500 Glllem
made a determined stand and repulsed
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VISITING AT THE WHuTHOtlSE

The Republican Chieftains are Often There Playing

High Politics The House Democrats and the Tariff

Senator La Follet ef and the Presidency The Pro-

gressive

¬

Republican League

Visiting at the White Houso ofilces
by the high chieftains of the Repub-
lican

¬

Party Is conspicuous these days
The President Is sending for the lead ¬

ers much Breakfast is hardly o er in
the morning before the doors nrq opened
by Senators and Representees who
have been summoned When the shad ¬

ows of 0pnlnK have on eloped the big
trees in the White Houo grounds tho
Senatorial automobiles arc stlll chug-
ging

¬

up the macadam road off to the
side of the AVhlle Hoifse driveway

The President Is consulting about
men and measures He ants to know
the dc elopments In Senate and House
every 24 hours He Is trying to vin
over the recalcitrants of lioth factions
He Is trying to get tho bills thru that
his Administration Is committed to
Nowadays Senator Crane of Massachu
setts seems to be the Republican upon
vhom ho relies most The Senntor

from Massachusetts often goes to the
White House offices Twice or thrice
dally to convey to the President the
latest ord

But the President Is also conveying
to Senators and Representatives his
wishes about this and about that The
hotter the struggle at the Caplto grow
the keener the Presidents IriWest He

Ishes to Impro e c erj opportunity
that Is offered by the manu ering at
the Capitol and some of the iise poli-

tical
¬

heads are helping hlhi to that
end But the President does much of
this unobtrusively He does not fight
as much in the open as did former
President Roosevelt

In Close Touch With tho Country
He Is also keeping In close touch with

the country There has been quite a
procession of Republican leaders in the
States coming to Washington of late
Some of them have come down with
invitations to attend State dinners at
the White House With tjbo second
term bee buzzing Industriously in his
vicinity the President Is booking far
ahead and attempting to db things that
will help him and his --Administration
politically This Is more apparent now
than it has been at any time since he
entered the White House Tho entire
Washington situation Is charged vlth
politics Other men than the President
are looking out for advantagwith ref¬

erence to the strife for the Presidency
An announcement of a fev days ago

that in early March the President will
Jump the tovn for a little while Is

in keeping vlth this situation He
ants to get out among tho peoplo

again and feel the pulse of popular
opinion It Is all well enough to be In
touch with the State leaders but the
voters are so ereign no adayH and the
leaders do not alvays correctly repre
sent them

A frw llely rounds of Simon pure
pnrtlsan politics are accordingly on the
Washington program They ill give
a lltlo extra zest to
days as February lengthens irito March
and legislators pack their books and
papers Into boxes franked by the Post
Office Department and start on the
homeward Journey -

Democrats in Senate and House ha e
been studying political phases e er since
the ga els fell In December insurgents
resumed recently with their organiza-
tion

¬

of the National Progressive
League that Washington now alludes
to as Jonathan BourneB Band of
Hope And now the old and long ¬

headed Icaddrs are asking for a hand
at flic game and showing interest
vhero heretofore this session they ha e
been absorbed in doleful forebodings

The aim with the vanlng of tho ses-

sion
¬

seems generally to be to put It
np to the other fellow and to acquire
political merit as rar as may De Deiore
the country A great Republican hojI
has per aded the corridors and the
cloak rooms of tho Capitol over the
Canadian reciprocal agreement But
most of the Republicans are holding
their peace They wish first to hear
from their constituents These days
constituents insist upon having a say
down at Washington Tho legislators
are governing themselves accordingly

Hoiies to Forestall the Democrats
President Teft hopes to forestall

Democratic tariff activities and as the
saying goes beat tho triumphant party
to it His friends think he is succeed
ing in that regard but theyhae their
care to the ground to ascertain wnetn
er the people are echoing appro aL The
advocates and supporters of the

lav will be denouncing
Canadian reciprocity in unmeasured
terms a fev weeks from no If the
sentiment of the State wells --voluminously

that way If the people approve
however but a small contingent of tRe
publlcan Senators and Representatives
will keep their backs up

Theres a deep game of politics in
the apportionment bill a measure the
House Rspubllcans have been fussing
over for a couple of months A Tle
publlcan caucus Is to assemble anon to
study the political phases and Jiiflge
whether they could gain a fev tricks
by refusing to enact any apportionment
law at all this session There are 90
many Democratic Legislatures lhls
Winter that the House leaders are
afraid of Democratic gerrymanders
vhlch would make It all themore diffi-

cult
¬

for them to rogain political con-
trol

¬

of that body two years from now
Ohio Indiana and New York Democrat-
ic

¬

Legislatures would fix things If they
had a chance But If the apportion-
ment

¬

Is delayed till it is too late for
these Legislatures to act Bomci pfthosQ
States may have to eleci thelrMtepre-sentatives-atTlar- ge

in 112 in vhIoh
event the whole delegation Ivould be
solidly Republican of posslblyisolldly
Democratic That woujd probably be
the result In Maine for exampl vhere
tho Republicans are very an ious to
prevent the Democrats from

any Congressmen -

The PensloiiIilll
The leaders of the Senate ure playing

politics with the Increases serce pen-
sion

¬

bill vhlch the House recently
passed by an ovenvhelmlng vote Presl- -

thrre have been numerous conferences
at the White House over the political
aspects of the situation Some Sena ¬

tors arc arguing that If the President
purposes to insist upon a veto the Sen
iite ould better enact the Sulloway
bill and thus get full ciedlt with their
soldier constituents Others reason that
it ould be better to enact the so called
Grand Army bill In the Senate Increas-
ing

¬

the total of pensions by about 1 1

000000 and then allow the measure to
be lost In conrcnce so that voters
could not vcll visit ciiticism upon in-
dividual

¬

Senators and Representatic3
and roIIee the President from embar-
rassment

¬

The House Democrats mid the Tariff
The lending Democrats of the House

alIov the impression to go forth that
they arc anxious to revise the tariff at
the earliest possible date They empha
size much that the situation depends
solely upon President Taft vho can
call an extra session and give them the
desired opportunity As a matter of
fact the Democratic leaders do not

ant an extra session It would be
umvelcome because they want a Xev
months to make ready Democrats of
Senate and House arc for the Presi ¬

dent Canadian reciprocity if It
reaches a vote this session they will
support it They hope hovever that
the Republicans will defer action and
allow the agreement to go before the
next Congress for ratification Then
Democrats vllt get more credit

The situation is ery similar vlth
reference to quite a category of pend ¬

ing measures It will be more Intense
in a political way during the next Con-
gress

¬

hcn there will be a divided
party control and responsibility The
House ill ue playing against the Sen-
ate

¬

and the President and vice versa
Attempts to effect economy in govern
mental expenses are nov in olved In
partisan contention It will be more
so In the next Congress The promise
Is for tvo ery lively political years
What has happened thus far is only
preliminary to the gingery times ahead

Senator Lu FoMctte
An Impression pre ails at Washing ¬

ton that Senator Robert W La FoIIette
of Wisconsin ill stand forth as the
chief antl Taft champion in the next
quadrennial campaign Evidences mul-
tiply

¬

that he Is coaxing the Presiden-
tial

¬

lightning Other insurgents of
Presidential size a3 thry are viewed in
tho vestern country seem disposed to
yleld hlm full opportunity for the ef¬

fort
No other Insurgent Senator has been

quite co wary of tho reservation as he
In recent veeks Special Inducements
from the White House have been

aived aside He has persisted in a
neutral position Ills insurgent-bret- h
ren including those who ha e even
crossed the White House threshold of
late profess admiration for his attitude
and gossip earnestly about the large
possibilities of his candidacy The Sen-
ate

¬

long ago ceased to sneer at his
political convictions and already there
is a decided senatorial Interest In his
White Ifouse prospects

Not that his nomination In 1912 In
the Republican National Con ention Is
really expected As has been videly
said by this time Tafts renomination
is no- - quite assured barring only those
unforeseen political developments that
can come In a period of 18 months
But vell Informed politicians knov
that Senator La FoIIette can com ¬

mand a considerable Western follow-
ing

¬

They speculate nowadays as to
ho- - largo and formidable it will be
Some say that La FoIIette now has a
much larger following in the West than
Roosevelt has and that consequently
ho can make the Republicans a lot of
trouble

But for quick and decisive work dur ¬
ing the 190S preliminaries Senator La
7ollcttc vould have captured some of
the States that declared for Taft Few
men doubt that ho can have Wisconsin
Nearly all of its delegates vere for him
in the last National Con ontlon Kan
fans are equally enthusiastic for him
The Kansas oters are said to ha e pre-
ferred

¬

him In the last Presidential cam-
paign

¬
Oregon is expected to instruct

delegates in his favor and to do itvery early
By this process of reasoning the in-

surgent
¬

statisticians figure up quite a
total of La FoIIette delegates Trie
campaign In his behalf altho very quiet
thus far seems to be In full swing
Regulars pooh pooh Its importance al-
tho

¬
confessing a llttlo uneasiness In-

surgent
¬

say there vill certainly be a
progressI e nomlnco for President Thus
far they talk it only In whispers but
nevertheless they say that If the Demo-
crats

¬

nominate a progressi o he will
recei e the Western Insurgent vote and
it tney 110 not some insurgent Repub
lican v in run on an independent Re- -
punncan ticket
The Xuilonil Progressive Republican

League
As far as Washington Is able to judge

the National Progresl e Republican
League Is not making tremendous ad-
vances

¬

in the country It is In no smallpart an auti Taft mo einent and in
some measure a pro La FoIIette move
ment for It is recognized that Senator
La FoIIette as the leading Insurgent
aspirant for the Presidential nomina-
tion

¬

vlll be a decided beneficiary It the
Progressio League takes root and ad-
vances

¬

its schemes for direct nomina
tions and popular goernment

In the corridors and cloak rooms and
in their prl ate conferences the Insur ¬
gents talk much about what they are
going to accomplish in this direction
They will tell Inquirers that they are
counting on about 2S0 delegates In the
next Republican National Convention
and expect to cast about half as many
electoral votes for the next Republican
candidate for President If he Is a man
in accord with their principles

The presidents efforts to concilate
the Insurgents have not been very pro
nounced of late because the insurgent
Senators have been pretty vigorous in
repelling his overtures at least the
more rantankerous of them hae been
The Canadian reciprocity agreement
which put cattle and grain upon the
free list strangly enough has angered
the Insurgents some of whom are in ¬

clined to argue that the President
brought this about as fresh affront to
them The President of course sought
to get cattle and grain upon the free
list to meet tho popular demand for
free foodstuffs

But apart from the Canadian recip- -
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Going to hie a Spill
President Taft for another term at the
polls and that might as well be taken
for granted first as last Very likely
the declarations of the National Re
publican Progressive League are being
taken more seriously out In the Middle
West than Washington realizes The
consenative Republicans dominate
here and they ery naturally decry in¬

surgent activities as they did last Sum
mer and Autumn before the primaries
were held In several States demonstrat
ing the aweea of Insurgent ideas

The insurgents have a aIiant band
of orators and propose to whoop It up
in the country They have a way of
getting ahead in spite of great opposi-
tion

¬
There Is no telling what they

may do In the next 12 months before
the active work of selecting delegates
to the National Convention begin The
regulars probably will not be able to
Ignore their aggressi e efforts which
will enliven the preliminary campaign

BOOSTERS AND BOOMERS

New Orleans and San Francisco

in Death Throes of the Grapple

for Honor

The last days of the vlelng betvecn
San Francisco and New Orleans for the
Panama Exposition will be memorable
in the annals of all boosters and boom-
ers

¬

for any cause vho eer descended
upon Washington There has been
rough hard play of a character to
mako even seasoned practical politi-
cians

¬

stand aghast Both cities have
boen determined to win and have
thrown almost every possible consider-
ation

¬

into the balance to thatend
Tho contest has been so fierce for a

period of weeks that the boomers are
exposition tired So Is Congress and
for that matter all Washington The
gaudily decorated headquarters of the
respectl e cities hae been maintained
at high pitch ever since Christmas In
the inner offices a great mass of tele-
grams

¬

and correspondence has boon
handled dally Incident to the procedure
of reaching out for Influences big and
little that could command otos Every
morning a little army of prominent
Louslanians and a little army of Call
fornlans ha e marchqd forth on a con-
quest

¬

for converts In the Senate and
the House of Representatives

Probably no committee of Congress
ever was subjected to greater pressure
than on Industrial

re- - an give decision
significance- - of as- -

start the committee as to
ha e strong leanings toward the Cres-
cent

¬

City For months the Californians
trained their batteries in that direction
It is common gossip around the Capitol

they might have turned the trick
butfor a fluke In handling two
bers One of these it Is claimed com-
mitted

¬

himself to San Francisco
Autumn and sent a telegraphic appeal
to voters In San Francisco to re elect
Julius Kdlm as his re election
help the exposition cause According
to the California crsIon the New-- Or-
leans

¬

contingent took out this com-
mitteeman

¬

the night before the ote
got him drunk on sazarac cocktails
and by some strange process vorked
a conversion

Halhoads
The transcontinental railroads are

naturally helping the San Francisco
cause It means fares to them The
ties of commerce and kinship between
the East and tho Coast have
been Invoked to the In a
thousand Intricate ays One hears it
said that the Democratic organization
of tho next House has been comman-
deered

¬

In the interests of New Orleans
Just hov much truth there is in such
assertions would be difficult to deter-
mine

¬

If Californians are to be-
lieved

¬

numerous desirable Chairman-
ships

¬

hae ben pledged In ad ance
for the purpose of holding Democratic
otes In lino for New Orleans The

is naturally battling as a unit
and of course the South Is dominant
In new House organization

The Californians ha e reached in to
vrest many a brand from the burning
These transactions hae al ays been
followed by threats of legislative re-
prisals

¬

If the House Democrats had
no ay of doing to death some meas- -

rocltv agreement the hnv urn dear to men chumDloninir San Fran
been savlncr all alone that thplr fnllmv- - oiocn tliov have run the Senate jnd

dent Taft has said he would vctoit and ers vouId not and could not support enlisted the Interest of Southern Sen

PF

ators with long distance talking rec ¬

ords It has been a veritable reign of
terror for scores of House members
vho had local legislation of moment

on the Congressional ways
There is an impression pretty vell

defined that the New Orleans boomers
and boosters ha e displayed a superi ¬

ority in tactics and manu ers but their
brethren from the West have not been1
far In the rear One of the hand-to-han- d

encounters was o er the emploif--ment- of

a former House --whIpwhols
near and dear to Uncle Joe Cannon
and his cronies in the Republican or-
ganization

¬
The Caiifomlans retained

him months ago with a 2000 check
and thought they had scored signally
Outwardly his serices were those ot
an attorney ad iser He consulted
much with his clients as they claim
enough to gather a comprehensi e un-
derstanding

¬

of the secrets of their
plans Suddenly one day he returned
their retainer declaring his Inability to
continue vith them He bobbed up at
theCapItol later on as a full fledged
attorney and adviser foe New Or-

leans
¬

It Is almost an open secret that the
Senate vould have reached a vote about
the site of the exposition last session
but for one Interesting bit of tariff his ¬

tory The late Senator McEnery Dem-
ocrat

¬

of Louisiana was of substantial
service to the Eastern Republicans dur-
ing

¬
tiiose grim tight days of battling

over the Aldrich Payne tariff If e er
they got into a pinch the Senate Re-
publicans

¬

knew they had but to gi a
the wink and McEnery would vote with
them Out ofgratitude for his depend-
ability

¬

the Senate Republican leaders
vould not allo the exposition matter
to come to the fore claiming that the
House could better vote first

During the Summer Senator McEnery
died and the Easterners ere released
from their obligation Most ot the Sen-
ators

¬

from that section are for San
Francisco and will ote thatway when
the measure has come over from the
House

Xev Orleans and San Fmnelbco
Emissaries of both cities ha e been

tugging at President Taft for more than
a vear They wanted him to make a
recommendation In his annual message
Some of them journeyed wen to Bev--
orly last Summer He refused to make
any official declaration of his prefer-
ence

¬

altho he has made little conceal
ment of his opinion that San Francisco
is the only city that should be consid
ered for such an enterprise

Nev Orleans folks claim the Presi
dent has been actively pulling of lata
ror San tranclsco They charge that
the Republican National organization

that Arts and Expo-- has been dragged Into the contest and
sltlons which recently decided to effort made to the po- -
port liufavor or ew Orleans At thelltlcal Some these

conceded

that
mem

last

vould

Helping

Pacific
limit and

be

South

the

insurirents
to

ppTj

and

scrtlons will undoubtedly be discounted
after the ote has been taken and thej
combatants have had a little chance to
cool off

Tho exposition struggle Ir not In¬
vaded the Senate much yet but it will
in due season Probably the fighting
there will be less spirited but the Sen-
ate

¬

Is having its fill of fighting for
awhile o er the Lorimer election con-
test

¬
No one is quite certain what the

outcome will be Everyopportunlty Is
being Improved for the heavy guns td
deliver speeches If It comes dovn tp
a proposition to declare the seat of the
Illinois Senator acant there will prob
ably be sufficient votes to vacate But
the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions

¬

ha ing reported in Senator Lori
mers favor does not ant to be turned
down by the Senate Its members are
fighting like grim death They may
itiuuuei u get u iiiiuiun consiaerea iq
expel the Illinois Senator in which
case a tvo thirds majority Is required
Probably there Hl not be two thirds
of the Senate or 61 members there
are nov only 91 Senators as tho va ¬
cancy caused by the death of SenatorHughes of Colorado has not been
filled against the Illinolsan

Senate Very Careful
Popular disapproval of the proceed-

ings
¬

In the Illinois legislature and of
the practice of collecting a jackpot
there from contributions made by per-
sons

¬
seeking legislation Is exceedingly

strong That fact makes It all thai
more difficult for Senators to vota
strictly upon the evidences of bribery
against Senator Lorimer There are a
score of Senators vho hesitate to vota
against Mr Lorimer but who are afraid
to vote for hinflest they subject them-
selves

¬

to violent public criticism
Some of the strong men of the Senata

hac come out In opposition to th
Continued on page two


